Graphic Novels

J Graphic Amulet
- Amulet (series)

J Graphic Ariol
- Ariol: Just a Donkey
- Like You and Me

J Graphic Astronaut
- Astronaut Academy: Zero Gravity (series)

J Graphic Bone
- Bone (series)

J Graphic Chiggers
- Chiggers

J Graphic Drama
- Drama

J Graphic Fashion
- Fashion Kitty (series)

J Graphic Kane
- Red Pyramid

J Graphic Sardine
- Sardine in Outer Space (series)

J Graphic Smile
- Smile

J Graphic Storm
- Storm in the Barn

J Graphic Wrinkle
- A Wrinkle in Time

J Graphic Zita
- Zita the Spacegirl
Adventure/Mystery | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Evans | Horten’s Miraculous Mechanisms: Magic, Mystery and a Very Strange Adventure (series) 810
J Fic Flanagan | Ranger’s Apprentice (series) 920
J Fic Lerangis | Seven Wonders: Colossus Rises (series) 580
J Fic Meloy | Apothecary 740
J Fic Patterson | Treasure Hunters 750
J Fic Russell | Hunted 720
J Fic Selfors | Smells Like Treasure 680
J Fic Voigt | Mister Max: The Book of Lost Things 890
J Fic Walden | H.L.V.E: Higher Institute of Villainous Education (series) 1040

Animal Stories | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Applegate | One and Only Ivan 570
J Fic Applegate | Crenshaw 540
J Fic Busby | The Nine Lives of Jacob Tibbs 1020
J Fic Corriveau | How I, Nicky Flynn, Finally Get a Life (and a Dog) 670
J Fic Deedy | Cheshire Cheese Cat: A Dickens of a Tale 740
J Fic Paulsen | Road Trip 700
J Fic Peck | Secrets at Sea 600
J Fic Pennypacker Pax | 760
J Fic Pyron | A Dog’s Way Home 670
J Fic Ryan | Paint the Wind 700
J Fic Spratt | Adventures of Nanny Piggins (series) 900

Fantasy/ Fairytalest/ Ghost Stories | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Bachmann | The Whatnot 680
J Fic Barnholdt | Girl Meets Ghost 690
J Fic Barnhouse | The Dragon is Coming 840
J Fic Black | Doll Bones 840
J Fic Carlson | The Very nearly Honorable League of Pirates (series) 900
J Fic Carter | Simon Thorn and the Wolf’s Den 750
J Fic Chainani | The School for Good and Evil 830
J Fic Dunmore | The Tide Knot 610
J Fic Gaiman | Fortunately, The Milk 680
J Fic Haskell | Princess Curse 790
J Fic Kirby | Icefall 670
J Fic Lerangis | Lost in Babylon (series) 570
J Fic O’Hearn | Valkyrie 590
J Fic Rodda | Golden Door (series) 820
J Fic Ursu | Breadcrumbs 720
J Fic Yolen | Snow in Summer 840
J Fic Zahler | Princess of the Wild Swans 880

Historical Fiction | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Avi | Crispin 780
J Fic Choldenko | Al Capone Does My Shirts (series) 600
J Fic Giff | Gingersnap 540
J Fic Levine | Lions of Little Rock 630
J Fic Peus | The Bamboo Sword 820
J Fic Russell | Dogboy 890
J Fic Stout | A Tiny Piece of Sky 830
J Fic Vanderpool | Navigating Early 790

Humor | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Angleberger | Strange Case of Origami Yoda 760
J Fic Barnholdt | Fake Me a Match 750
J Fic Brauner | OMG Oh My Godmother: The Glitter Trap 610
J Fic Dahl | Genie Wishes 780
J Fic Tashjian | My Life as a Stuntboy (series) 810

Realistic Fiction | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Behrens | Fast and the Furiest 660
J Fic Creech | The Boy on the Porch 680
J Fic Darnton | Chloe in India 700
J Fic Hahn | Where I Belong 640
J Fic Hiaasen | Hoot 760
J Fic Lai | Listen, Slowly 800
J Fic Mills | Zero Tolerance 670
J Fic Paterson | Jacob Have I Loved 880
J Fic Ransom | Rebel McKenzie 610
J Fic Rivers | Finding Ruby Starling 800
J Fic Selznick | Wonderstruck 830
J Fic Urban | Hound Dog True 710
J Fic Waters | Pool Girls (series) N/A

Self Discovery/ Identity | LL
--- | ---
J Fic Atkinson | I, Emma Freke 750
J Fic Connor | Waiting for Normal 810
J Fic Cooper | Angel in My Pocket 810
J Fic Hiranandani | Whole Story of Half a Girl 730
J Fic House | Same Sun Here 890
J Fic Naylor | Going where it’s Dark 900
J Fic Palacio | Wonder 790
J Fic Payne | The Thing about Leftovers 770
J Fic Senzai | Shooting Kabul (series) 800
J Fic Woods | Saint Louis Armstrong Beach 660
J Fic Young | Hundred Perce 880